v. 1A Yett, Cora
v. 1 B Smith, Edna Mae
v. 1 C Kinser, Lilly Cummins
v. 2A Berry, Pauline Summers Edgar
v. 2B Price, Willie Mae - Bookmobile
v. 3A Farquhar, Francis
v. 4A Michel, Mrs. Gus
v. 5A Gray, George
v. 5B Pogue, B.
v. 6A Peacock, Mada
v. 7A Stewart, Mag
v. 7B Baker, Charley R.
v. 8A Lester, J. L.
v. 9A Bailey, Pearl "Nannie" Sutton
v. 10A Brewster, Ella Rodgers
v. 11A Bird, Fronie Ann Huggins
v. 12A Chamberlain, Fan
v. 13A Peacock, Mrs. Lincoln
v. 13B Stewart, Mag
v. 13C Allen, Carroll
v. 13D Hibler, Mr. & Mrs. Richard
v. 14A Ater, Ethel Price
v. 15A Dorbandt, Euphie
v. 16A History of Bertram Area-Willie Mae Price
v. 17 A O'Donnell, Lucile
v. 18A O'Donnell, Mrs. Lucile
v. 18B Tooke, Kate Stewart
v. 19A Weeks, Linnie
v. 19B Simms, Addie
v. 19C Green, Guy
v. 19D Hawkins, Dovie Kirk
v. 20A Cameron, Ellois
v. 21A Ross, Mrs. L. C. (Reta)
v. 21 B Holland, Gladys
v. 21 C Gibbs, Helen Lacy
v. 21 D Dorbandt, Rethie
v. 22A Rogers, John
v. 23A Wooten, Fan
v. 24A Dillingham, Evelyn Skaggs
v. 25A Daugherty, Nina Wood
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v. 26A Holland, Bessie Hayes
v. 27 A Nichols, Frank
v. 28A Corker, Ross & Bud Moffatt
v. 28B Dodson, W. H. (Bill)
v. 29A Keele, Clint
v. 30A Allen, Carroll
v. 31A Bertram Enterprise-Willie Mae Price
v. 31 B Ashabranner, Myrtle
v. 31 C Biggs, Arie-Cawley Family
v. 32A Kinser, George
v. 33A Graves, Annie Watson
v. 33B Giesecke, Annie Wolf
v. 33C Bruckner, Fred
v. 33D Waldren, Johnnie
v. 33E Fry, Mrs. Arthur (Kate Hereford)
v. 33F Fry, Nanona
v.33G Baker, Otis
v. 33H Barton, Eva
v. 34A Trussell, Oren
v. 34B Watson, Roy
v. 35A Lewis, Virgil
v. 35B Alexander, Betty
v.35C Reavis, Annie Bell
v.36A Jones, Jeannetie
v. 37 A Felps, Jerome
v. 37B Howell, Spence & Nora Drennan
v. 38A Jenkins, Jewell
v. 38B History of Burnet Library-Willie Mae Price
v. 39A Bicentennial-Heffington, Swim Team, Allen, Anthony
v.40A Salute to Burnet-Bryson, Cox, Shepperd, Stubbs, Clinton, Cowan, Braley
v.41A Gibbs, Alta Holland
v. 41 B Herridge, Bessie
v. 41 C Bethel Home Demonstration Club
v.41D Feild, Merle
v. 41 E Greer, Adah
v.41F Rogers, John
v.41G McFarlin, R. W.
v. 41 H Bostic, Fritz
v.41 I Dodd, Mrs. Marvin
v.41J Pearce, Hotshot
v. 42A Asher, Harold
v.43A Ferguson, Tom
v.44A Burnet Citizens-O'Donnell, Kassaw, Strahan, Shepperd, Rose, Haynes, Veach, Gibbs
v.44B Burnet Citizens-Riddell, Maxwell, Debo, Young, Price
v.45A Bertram Area Residents-Garner, Rodgers, Smith, Wilkinson, Bryson
v.45B Bertram Area Residents-Price, Rodgers, Warden
v.46A Briggs Area Residents-Taylor, Burch, McCarty, Hasty, Klinkscales, Daniel, Daniel
v.46B Briggs Area Residents-Stewart, Hasty, Taylor, Horton
v. 46C Stewart, Carl
v. 46D Conner, Alice
v.46E Horn, J. H.
v.47A Reed, Sally Hill
v. 47B Buckner, Vonnie
v.47C Crouch, Amos-Mt. Horeb Lodge